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IMuAJ tha Ueb <d ltod, uplifted oa e

' Mr. Kildare may love hi» ward, 
bat he is not the milk and honey 
•ott of a man people believe him :’ 
asserted Alleen. * I have used my 

lli, life, Ud Hi. met previous blood 'eyts lately, and I have discovered 
mint .in's utonsmeot he. I him to be cruel and pitiless, and that

U ! Ham III sublime, O! off,ring rich ami j he baa a will of iron, lie has set bis
h< art on my lady's marrying the new 

Thrice holy fount, in wb.« fair err—..., K»l of Kildare, and he may have 
O^h soul may «ml iu cure. 1 *hut her up to compel her to yield to

his wishes. Last night l went out to 
s from M. Kh-ily u.suwk l-i ^ Yew Cottage to find out what I could 

criewimHeed, and while 1 was lurking in the garden
Ana wuiar irtmi lli« wrn'l tide ■*>*» Mr. kildaic came and was admitted 

mingle-1 with 111* Mood. into the hou-$v. He stayed there a
.Sto while tlie tilent earth almorbe the |ong tj,ne and finally went away 8» 

double title, mysteriously as he came. Why
HU lues u amov'd I «hold llw HU should he visit Yew Cottage but to

anguUh they deri-le. see oiy Lady Nora ?’
v IIU -lmophi* heed, doth mu • The girl's astounding communie* 

crowu of them, ,lon. »nü her air of pertect conviction
r, cruel hsrnls had iwfn'd . -~ih. I. snnouncmg her cmdurirms, in

muohery uml scum. gSt L ° Nt'“ W',h *

" “ m’W a *rd j And ye. i. hard ,o bel,eve ,h„
, ' ' , ... , isste ! the slender little I )ublin lawyer, withA l iK-tr the crone His mother etantU, . , *ms gentle ways, his soft, weak voice, and ridwi her «lying child. . . B . , ' . . - . . ’his mild eyes and his great, benevo- 

S!ic »cvfi IIU mangled form, Hb palli-l, lent forehead, could have developed 
Mood staiu.d face, into the cruel tyrant Alleen believed

Ah ueareat to her stricken .Son she keep. him.
her rightful place. They drove on swiftly. At the

What mortal mind may guess, how keen junction of the roads near Clondalkin 
the mother's pain, Ixird O'Neill looked after the light

While oe that awful altar uow, the Pas wagon in which his betrothed wa- 
chal luamb lies slain !

-or Mary let me stand in spirit by thy

aids-.
My Mother let ase weep with thee o,er 

Jesus crucified.

| being b.-rne from him and safety, but 
no suspicion that it was the Lady 
Nora he looked upon came to him 

He hurried into Clondalkin, and 
drove directly to Yew Cottage.

,, , He alighted at the gate and se-
With |kv. 1 f un wonM .my. »od :uredlhc horse, while Alleen sprang

thence tlepiri, to lhe ground unassisted.
T i * tl.-n my been, .ml pierce my «ml , he ,wo ,nen hurried up the walk, 

.ith love. .11 powerful lUrt. under the shade of the tall, mcian-
Al U«t the woman's seed hath crush’d I hr choly yews, and Lord OWenl knock- 

the serpent's head. <îd loudly and iro|>atiemly at the front
llut Wilful hath the conflict been, for door

Christ ..urloxr U dead: Vresently, as on the ocauion of
Vrt, Hr I deices hangs. He doth the Michael Kildare's visit, Mrs Fogarty 

vi.-t'fy win, ; pul up her window, and protruded
F,.r by tlis death lie conquers hell, and 

triumphs over sin.
— .1. M. .!■»*)thin* Aylmer, in Sorth*

LADY KILDARE;

THE RIVAL CLAIMANTS.
CHAPTER XXV—[Con riNusD ]

F he surprise and consternation ni 
I/nd O'Neill at this announcement 
are Iteyund description. But not yet 
could he realize or fully comprehend 
th : enormity of the girl's communie* 
lion.

• Has the Lidy N »ra left Dublin ?" 
he asked.

• Yes, my lord. I’d tell it as it 
happened One afternoon, nearl> 
three weeks ago my lady went out 
for a walk around the sqare. She 
took a letter with her to post —a letter 
to you, my lord. The day was dull 
and grewsome. but m> lad) was 
bright and cheerful, as she always 
was. She went down the stairs sing
ing, and I ran to an upper window to 
looK alter her as she went down the 
street, so slender and graceful and 
beautiful that everybody turned to 
look at her. And that’s the last 1 
ever saw of her, iny lord '

Lord O’Neill nearly dropped the 
reins in lus astonishment and horror.

• She never returned to hci 
guardian's, then ?' he demanded, his 
face growing white.

‘ Yes, my lord ; she came back 
juv. at dusk, but the housemaid didn't 
see her. She didn’t come up to her 
room, and must have dropped into 
the library, where she spent a good 
many hours while Mr. Kildare was at 
his office. No one saw her go into 
the library, and no one saw her come 
oj . But the housemaid says that 
Mi Kildare and Lord Kildare—the 
young earl, you know —came in and 
went up to the library soon after the 
dra a tng-room was lit. And the house
maid says that, a while after, the 
library bell rang sharp for Mrs. IJffey 
the huusekcejier, and Mrs. Liffey went 
up. And it must have been an hour 
alter that, that Mrs. Liffey came to 
me and said that the Lady Nora 
would sit up late, and that I was to 
go to bed. which I did, supposing my 
lady had ordered it A little before 
m;.might I was awakened by hearing 
a light step in my lady's room. 1 
supposed it was my lady, especially a< 
my door was closed softly, as if to 
prevent my awakening. It was like 
my lady's thoughtful kindness. The 
steps died out After a little, but about 
midnight I heard a cab go away from 
the house. 1 supposed that Lord 
K lduc was taking his departure, and 
bo turned over and «rent to sleep.

‘Oh, if 1 had only guessed the 
truth*-lhal my lady was in the cab 1 

‘ In the morning, when I got up as 
usual and went out into Lady Nora's 
room, I found it unoccupied. Her 
bed had not been slept in. Her 
clothing was littered about in confus
ion, and one of her trunks was gone 
from the closet. I ran down stairs, 
bewildered and half frantic. Mrs. 
Liffey came out of her room, cold and 
domineering, as usual, and asked the 
cause of my excitement. And then she 
•aid that my lady had been summoned 
au a late hour by a telegram to her 
stepsister at Ballyconnor, and that 
•he had stt out immediately and 
jtione.’

Lord O'Neill had listened to this
narration with brenthlp 
Now ha drew a long bwh, as h# ea- 
dttrued :

‘ And you hare been exciting 
self in this way, my good 
when you know your mistress to be at 
Ballyconnor ?*

Alleen shook her head,
-♦She is not theref she said. 'I 

lielcived Mrs. Uffy's tale at first, until 
1 made the discovery that there was 
no train to Wicklow at the hour men
tioned Then I took the alarm and 
wrote to the Lady Kathleen, and she 
answered me that my lady had not 
been to Ballyconnor '

1 Not been there?*
* No, my lord. Then I wrote to 

you and that very day Mrs. Liffc) 
discharged me. I would not go back 
to Point Kildare, but went to a little 

■jnn, where 1 have stayed since. While 
1 was at Mr. Kildare's house I ovei- 
hvird Mr. Kildare and Mrs Liffey 
say something about 'reducing the 
Lady Nora to submission.' and tie 
h.use maid said one day that Mis. 
Liffey had a sitter living at Yew Cot 
tage, Clondalkin. And 1 put two 
and two together, and made up my 
mind that my poor young mistress m 
a .wiwmcr at Ckwdalkia '

4 But such s conclusion is

her night capped head.
‘ It is you, Mr. Kildare ?' she a«ked 

m a shrill whisper. ‘ The neighbors 
will hear you. I'll be down in an 
instant.'

She drew in her head without hav
ing detected the presence of A ken or. 
the steps or that her visitor was not 
the Dublin lawyer. A little later, the 
couple outside heard her coming 
ueavily down the stairs.

Then followed a groping at the 
door, winch at last swung slowly on 
its hinges, and Mrs Fogarty appeared 
on the threshold, habited in a skirt 
and short-gown.

* Anything the matter, Mr. Kil
dare ?’ she whispered. ‘ The girl—'

Lord O’Neill quietly put her aside 
and stepp'd into the hall, into the 
full glare of the one tallow candle 
which had been deposited on the hall 
shelf.

Alleen glided after/liim like a sha 
dow.

Mrs Fogarty sprang back with a 
cry of terror.

* N n Mr. Kildare !' she cried. 
Oh. help • Murder ! Thieves!’

Alleen closed the outer door.
Mrs. Fogarty glared around her 

like a mad woman.
4 Hush !* said Lord O'Neill, in a 

stern, commanding voice. I am not 
here to harm you, woman.

Mrs. Fogarty hushed her cries, 
shrinking back against the wall 
Somehow the handsome young lord, 
with his stern blue eyes, inspired her 
with a deadly terror.

‘ What do you want ?’ she stam
mered, her teeth chattering. 4 Why 
do you come to my house at this 
Hour, and me a poor lone, widdy 
woman ?’

* I am come to see the Lady Nora 
Kildare,’ replied Lord O’Neill, fixing 
nis stern gaze upon her. * I demand 
to see her instantly.'

Mrs. Fogarty uttered an involun
tary cry. She looked at once terrified 
and defiant.

* There is no such person here, 
she exclaimed. 4 1 know nothing 
about your Lady Noras ! Leave my 
house, or 1 will call for help/

41 have reason to believe that the 
l«ady Nora is here, and 1 intend to 
resolve my dmibt before I leave this 
house,’ said the young lord firmly 
* Your own words have confirmed my 
l>elief. I shall go upstairs and look 
for myself.'

He moved toward the staircase.
With a bound like a tigress, Mrs. 

Fogarty dashed past him and flew up 
the stairs.

‘ Tim ' Tim !* she panted. 4 Wake 
up Tim 1 Fire I Murder : Thieves 1* 

Lord O'Neill took up the candle 
and sped swiftly up the stairs, arriv- 
ing at the landing at the moment 
that Mrs. Fogarty burst into her son's 
room and found it empty.

' He's gone !' cried the woman, 
rushing out again. ' Go back I Go 
back, l say 1 \yhere's the police ? 
I'll call the neighbors.’

At this Juncture her frantic gase 
rested upon the key that had been 
left by Fogarty in the lock of Nora's 
cell. With a swift movement she 
flung open the door of the dark room, 
and found it, like her son's room, 
empty.

Her cry of rage rang through the

ng your-
Alleen,

1 It's Tim's work,' she exclaimed 
' He's cheated me He's robbed roe 
He's rescued the girl—the unnatural 
son. He's robbed roe of a fortune.’

While she was thus uttering her 
wild lamentation, Lord O'Neill and 
Alleen passed into the dark room 
with the light.

A single glance sufficed to assure 
them both that h had been lately 
tenanted by the mining heiress.

There was a scarlet ribbon on the 
fl xx which Nora had worn in her 
hair. Alleen knew it at ooce^ The 
Lsdy fora's trunk stood in the cor-
r^eSSKr.icR
hat's lay on the little low bed

Lord O'Neill felt s swelling in his 
throat as he surreyed the little bare 
cell, so destitute of comforts, so like 
a prison.

1 And it was here you abet her upf 
he cried sternly, i Where is she 
nowf

‘1 don’t know,1 lamented Mrs. 
Fogarty. • Where would she like to 
go? Oh, 1 am ruined ! I’m ruined! 
Mr. Kildare will kill me.’

Lord O’Neill asked himself that 
question—Where would Nota likely
«° f

• To England, of cour*,’ he said to 
himself—‘to her other guardian, Sir 
Kamel Ryan’

And with this thought came the
remembrance of the light tmon he 
had aeen * he approached Ore-

rttoSuftyf-’r 
•jszrartf’s
‘WujttmMmoff iosiL I

Unheeding the laments of Mis. 
Fogarty, he hurried down the stairs, 
out of doors, and to his waiting 
vehicle, closely followed by Alleen, 
who climbed into the dog cart while 
he untied (he horse.

Then the young lord sprang 
after her, and drove swiftly down the 

j street, communicating to the anxious 
I girl his newly formed suspicions as he 
went.

‘ She probably went to Kingstown 
to wait for the packet,’ he said. * We 
shall find her at Kingstown hotel1 

4 I think not,’ said Alleen. 4 My 
lady is under awe, and she knows her 
guardian could capture her wherever 
he could find her, and take her home 
with him. She would fear that Mrs 
Fogarty would discover her escape 
and send a messenger to Mr. Kildare 
No, my bird, the Lady Nora would 
not like to wait for the packet.’

‘ You are right, Alleen. She would 
embark to-night and Fogarty would 
go with her. Nora would not risk 
the delay. She would sail from 
Kingstown, or Black Rock. We will 
make for Kingstown.’

He drove direct to Kingstown, ar
riving there after midnight. Of course 
all enquiries here were futile.

Lord O’Neill came speedily to the 
conclusion that the Lady Nora had 
not been to Kingstown, and he took 
his course to Black Rock, keeping 
his jaded horse at a good rate cf 
speed.

At Black Rock he got track of the
fugitive.

Securing his horse as Fogarty had 
done, he went with A leen upon the 
wharf. A |>arty of two or three men 
were in the act of putting off in 
■mull boat to a fishing vessel out 
the lay, and, in response to Lord 
O’Neill’s interrogatories, one of the 
men said :

* There was a couple went off in 
Flahive's sloop a couple of hours ago, 
me of them a rough looking chap, 

and the other a real lady. Flahive’li 
tell you about them, sir.’

Securing Flahive’s address, Lord 
O’Neill, accompanied by Alleen, 
went in search of him.

But F'lahive, on being discovered 
and awakened, dashed all of Lord 
O’Neill’s hopes by informing him 
that the couple who had engaged his 
l>oat were a pair of lovers on their 
way to Scotland—a sailor and his 
octroihed wife.

The young lord turned away with 
a sick heart.

* We can do nothing more to-night. 
Alleen,’ he said. 41 will take you to 
a hotel, and stable the horse. 1 will 
:hen wander about the wharves till 
daybreak Something may have oc
curred to retard the movements of 
this Tim Fogarty, and he may arrive 
it any moment.’

These ideas were enacted upon 
Alleen was taken to a hotel, and 
lodgings procured for her. The 
horse was stabled, and Lord O’Neill 
paced the wharves till daybreak 

By that time he was convinced 
that the fugitives would not appear at 
Black Rock, and procuring a saddle 
horse, he rode over to Kingstown.

Here he made the closest investi 
gâtions, but to no purpose. He 
visited the hotels, but there was no 
arrival that might correspond with 
the one he sought.

Finally he proceeded to the proper 
office, and telegraphed to Sir Russel 
Ryan, inf arming him that the Lady 
Nora had gxne to England, and de
siring to be informed immediately on 
her arrival.

Then he returned to the pier.
The day wore on The packets 

sailed, but Michael Kildare, although 
he roust have long since heard of his 
ward's escape, did not appear at 
lyingstown. Lord O'Neill was puz
zled that the lawyer took no steps to 
recover or intercept the flight of his 
ward.

The young lord made mental cal
culations of the time that the Lady 
Nora's voyage would probably take, 
and anxiously awaited the announce 
ment of her presence in Eoriend,* but 
at night came only an anxious mes
sage from Sir Russel Ryan to the 
effect that his lordship must have 
been misinformed, as Sir Russel had 
not seen his ward, or even heard from 
her.

By this time the anxiety of Lord 
O’Neill had become insupportable.

He had sent back to Dublin the 
dog cart which Alleen Had engaged 
m the previous evening, and Alleen 

was still at the hotel at Black Rock 
Mounting his saddle horfe then, his 
lordship set out from Kingstown for 

wild canter across the country to 
Yew Cottage.

He was determined to see Mrs. 
Fogarty again, and to question her 
more closely concerning her son 

It was nearly nine o'clock, and al
ready dusk, when Lord O'Neill rode 
into life garden at Yew Cottage, and 
secured his horse to g tree.

There wes a light burning in the 
house. He went to the door and 
knocked loudly. Mrs. Fogarty, with 
eyes red and swollen with weeping, 
and an air of great general distress, 
answered his summons. .

She had despatched a message to 
Mr. Kildare early that morning, 
noundng his ward’s escape, end 

« awaiting the lawyer*! arrival 
r since in terror end fore bo 
Ob, it’s you ? she exclaimed, re* 

coiling at the right of her visitor of 
the previous night, «What do you 
want now F

4 Only a little information,' return
ed the young lord, displaying a gold 
piece, at the sight of which the eyes 
of thg broken-down gentlewoman 
brightened a Me. « W&t Mod of a 
man is this sou of yours, Tim Fogar
ty ? Is he napeble of s generous 
act r

Mrs. Fogarty smiled faintly through 
her grief.

When hafs paid for it, he is, I 
dare say,’ she replied. <ife likes 
money pretty well, does Tim V 

Lord O’Neill looked grave. What 
had the young Lady Nora to give in 

i for Fogarty's services? She 
had lost her property. Sir Russel 
could not afford to reward her res-

-AND-

COLLECTING^
mu» office,

ASSOCIATION.
• HAMILTON.

matin
sailor, was certainly striking.

41 do not ask you to betray your 
employer for of course you would 
not do that, nor criminate yourself,' 
said Lord O’Neill, giving her the 
gold piece he had displayed as a com- 
I «en sat ion. 4 But 1 do not believe 
that your son ha* taken the Lady 
Nora to England. I can easily in 
quire out his character from any resi
dent of Clondalkin, so you may as 
well be frank with me, especially as I ' 
will reward your frankness. What i< 
your son's business?'

4 He has none.’
‘Ah 1 No business ! Has he lived 

at Clondalkin all his life ?'
* No sir,' returned the woman 

somewhat sullenly, yet with her eye» 
fixed intently on the gold p-eces in 
Lord O'Neill's hand. 4 He’s been 
misfortunate, has Tim. He's been 
to Australy—'

Her manner told
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The young lord comprehended her 
meaning. She had told him what he 
could have learned in th^-village, 
that her son had been a convict

The Lady Nora alone on the sea 
with a convict The idea was tor
ture to Lord O'Neill. He trembled 
for her safety.

4 One word more,’ he said, in a 
voice sharpened by his sudden an
guish and terror. 4,Only one word. 
Where can 1 find your son ? I «rill 
pfvmiie you not to harm him, but I 
must find him. Where would he be 
likely to go if he wished to hide him
self?’

The old woman reflected. The 
commanding air of the young noble
man awed her. Hi» money templed 
her. And yet she would not have 
beirayecLher son to this stern-browed 
lord for more money than O’Neill 
had at his Cfpnmand. She resolved 
to tell him a plausible lie, take his 
money, and rid herself of his pres
ence.

* Well, 1 don't know,’ she said, 
with pretended hesitation. 4 We’ve 
got relations up in County Down, 
and it’s a wild set they are, if I must 
say it. Tim used to swear by them 
in the old times, and yesterday sa>s 
he, 4 are the old cousins alive yet ?' 
And it's may be it’s there you’ll find 
him if he’s wanted to hide, but that 
he’s not wanting, I'm sure.’

‘ Where do these cousins live?’ 
asked Lord O'Neill.

‘On the coast, sure,’ said Mrs. 
Fogarty glibly, ‘ a few miles above 
Dunmore Head, botwixt that and 
Dundrum Bay. It’s under the 
Mourne Mountains they live, as one 
might say. Their name is Fogarty, 
being Tim’s relation* by the father's 
side and the Fogarty’s were a low set, 
peace to 'em ! Is that all ?'

4 It is all,' said Lord O’Neill, 
handing her the gold pieces.

As he did so, a shrewd look gleam
ed in the old woman's eyes. She 
ixilieved she had outwitted this pur
suer of her son and sent him off on a 
false trail. She had made up her 
own mind that her son had taken the 
Lady Nora to England and wan to 
be rewarded with the young lady's 
purse and costly jewels, some of

hich were on the person of the 
young heiress.

It’» on a wild-goose chWse he’s go 
ing !' she thought, putting the money 
in her pocket 4 Won’t them Fogar- 
lys up in County Down open their 
eyes when this young chap come 
askii.g for Tim—Tim, as they haven’t 
seen for yean? He may go away 
with a flea in his ear. I'm thinking !'

But Lord O'Neill detected nothing 
of her double dealing. He did not 
suspect her of falsehood, believing 
that his promise not to harm her 
son had had iu effect upon her.

He had been anxious to discover to 
what place Fogarty would be likely to 
convey the Lady Nora, in the event 
of his keeping her a prisoner, and the 
question had been answered to his 
satisfaction.

He turned to go.
Bui, as he opened the door, a 

quick, light tread ascended the steps, 
and Lord O'NciU found himself face 
to face with the Lady Nora's guardian 
and kinsman—Michael Kildare.

The recognition was mutual.
4 You here, my Lord f faltered the 

lawyer, turning pale. * What does 
this mean ?’

4 Yes, I am here, Michael Kildare,' 
declared our hero sternly. 4 And Til 
tell you what it means. Come' in 
here?

He seised Kildare's arm, drawing 
him into the hall, and doaed the outer 
door abruptly.

f TO Bi continued. |
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« MONDAY MORNING NEXT, 

9th Install, end will bn

The Attraction of the City
Telephone Cotomnaitotioa with Our- SEE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

XMAS CARDS.

DRESS OOP 1)3.—We have opened out n larire ami eh.iioo variety of 
new lire* Fabric, mi-lading Mohair», new Combination Robe» Colored 
Henriettas, and other new linos in the Newest shade»

lotteUiwn.

PRINT DEPARTMENT—Wo nr«t nhowing apecial linen in Prints! Drillete, Printed Oembricke, Printed Sereene-lmd oar **
cheap. prices very

SOURIS. P. E ISLAND.
Jen 15.1889.—tf. IMamoHd Bookmtorr. 

Ottawa, Dee.*, 1889 MILLINERY DEPARTMENT —I» 
English, and American Goods. filled with the Newest French

FURRITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call ait Inspect, ait [it Barium at Aiciiii Prices fir Gad.

Oar CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS are the Lbeape.1 in the City.

•îîar.?-,0Ck' F«ner*l|y. ie verv attractive, every department well filled 
wi h this season a novelties. When you are .bopping, don't fail to eee 

\oo will save money by trading with ne.oar Stock.

HAVING pa re based the More at 
premie* formerly owned by tl 

lata Haary Beer, at Booth port, I Wish 
intimate to the pablle that I are at 
prepared to tarnish the fallowing 
arise ee of the vary beat qnallty and at 
aa low prie* * they can be nerchaaed 
ia Cb’aowa, ria: Flower mod Curare*!. 
Wf. *

THE CHBAHBT PUCE OH P. R im.twil

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beet value 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prima.
All kind» of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains

Î5S5 po*Æ m • «v *5 »<■ ««>>•»
Tl“ TOW FUBNITUBK 2?SSW1N- 

trouble to show goods. Can sujt all taatea at NEW.SON’S^URN^Te wabMiTTpS.? t£e

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1889.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, May 1, 1890,

London House
BOYS’ CLOTHING!

No

SUMMER STOCK NOW OPENED-

DiNcTurA?^JFPtoSUIT8’ DARK TWEED SUITS. 
SHIRTWAISTS SÜITS’ QALATBA SUITS,]

NEW80N.

Prince Edward Isltmfl Railway.
leeo. swklttiN ARRANOKMEirr. leeo.

Of» < •V*w Uottimy, June 2nd, t&90, 
run « follower—

Train*

MEIN'S SUITS.

mwS™ SUITS> TWEK,) suits,
IMJSI COATS, WHITE VESTS
LIGHT SUMMER COATS,

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICES.

Ze £Zt phi** """‘■t*4 “WW* h

JAMES MORGAN, 
Booth port, May M, Ire wea w p»m

fr^wty fir
psswfirsrsc

How was your son diereet 
he left your house F be eehed.

• 1 can’t any. But all dag 
day, he wore a sailor’s auk. Aa it 
ain't in his room, it's likely he wots 
it away with hire/ jt

Light began to break upon Lord 
U N«l|'a mmd. He rwcslled the fact 
that FMriva hed let U» km W i e 

and a lady. M«hl no. this 
row ID be fofu% eeft We 
lien the Indy Niirl f The 

•lory at their haine kârere eight have 
‘ need by Fogarty lo * 

gf the scant. The.

aid earreeey, far tmalr n* yaare 
Dare the Met Mar* last, and there-
(M 16.) far s I

■Mrsr.h* on It two* vritubloej-IS &

c

HARRIS & STEWART
HOUÿK,LONDON

CharioUetowr, Febtoary 16,1890.

Account Books Î

TA Y LOU «Si GILLLSP1K.

Mtarêw^jw.'j'ig

JOHN AECMlftAU» M*DONALD.
wi *p

rkUR STOCK OF 1ILANK BOOK PAPKRS IS NOW COUPLETK.
Hnrike'°T/n lheJT’ ,nd *** PricCT for •-edge». Day It mka. Cs«h

1°“™'*’ Lcller spring Buokr, Invoke Hooks, Wallets, Pocket

We Challenge Competition!

m *iven‘0„,he BINOINC of Works of Art, Magazine, 
0k* Bo0^- «t,^.ny style or pria-,

Careful 
Periodicals,
Abo. « clean aid, Pictares, StreT bigra^Wood 'cmi X 
stain, and made to look as good as ne»7 ^ L c1c * froro *">'

•* the («ht af team
Ilawrei fans Ha* Ruck Jo*4,im-«Iwest j. UNSWORTll,

l *ii-4« ____ ___: Ch’town, May 14, 1K90.
TAYLOR 4e (MLLK8PIB,

MORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARr

NKW SERIES

T61 CkuMitm
—B FVRLBHE

Every Wadi 
The Herald PriMi

mart rsant am
CONNOLLY’S BUI

Queen Street. C
totem, P. K.

■tohwriprise : Ou Frwr.in t 

Anvinnatno at Moou

Contracts reads ft» 
tjoartarly, HWf-yareHy, 
Advertieereenta, on appl 

Remittances 'may b 
Draft, P. O. Order, or 
Letter.

All Correspondit* 
•ddraread to the Hbuj 
Company, or to

I11E9 Mi
Rfiitiir a

Culendur for Jl
MOO»’* OH»»UI

Full Mean, Srd day, *1.1 
LeetUtr., 9th <Uy, Sh. Ï7.P 
Sew Meen. 17th day. ». * 
First Qtr., ÏT.Ui d»y.«h..4l
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of ter n 
6 0

2 Mon 17
10

» 7 le
3 Tuck TO 8 31
4 Wed 10 40 9 44)
\ Thar 13 41 10 33
6 Fri 13 42 11 23
7iikt 14 41
H lieu 14 44 0 2
u Moo 14 41 0 3U

10 13 43 0 34
111 Wed 13 43 1 18
1*2 Thur Iu Hi 1 441
111 Kri 13 U> 2 fl
14 Ait 13 47 2 21
IJ Sen 13 47 2 53
ta »loa 13 47 3 2$
17 Tare 11 48 4 1
m Wed n 4M 4 31

IV 14 48 3 41
»’rt 14 48 6 41

•.Ml Has 14 4V 7 3
Saw 14 49 8 V
Mum 14 48 • 3
Tuee u 50 10

B Wed 13 40 aft
Thur It) 3« 1 1 

s sFri in 30
H»t Id ,W 3 3
Non 17 30 4 5

» 4 17 to 6
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